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Imagination and Passion in 
The Ecumenical Movement 

This generation, our common generation as colleagues in 
ecumenical work , is in danger of allowing the passion for unity 
to be tamed and its urgency reduced. Our churches officially 
acknowledge that the unity of Christ's body is God 's will and 
God's gift; they generally ref rain from past polemics (at least 
toward other churches if not toward liberals or conservatives in 
their own ranks) ; and they co -operate, with prudent moderation 
(a nd to the extent dwindling resources allow) , through conciliar 
bodi es. In short, they seem ready , as Michael Hu rle y expresses 
in his book 'Theology of Ecumenism' , "to do everything about unity 
except to unite.". The ecumenica l vision has been turned into 
another program or "priority" alongside a host of others. 

The ec umenical status quo is valued for its own sake rather than 
as a constant journey toward deeper fellowship. Our 
expectations for unity are so low, we have become satisf ied with 
the ga ins of recent decades, that we no longer experience the 
true pain of our divisions. There see ms to be little bold - and 
passionate- leadership which insists on as king "What does 
God demand?" And , as a result, this movement to which we are 
common ly committed - a Spirit-led movement toward a church 
united and renewed in all its parts- makes too little difference in the 
way most Christians live out their faith. 

I firmly be lieve the sta tements I have just made are true ; but I 
also rea lize they can be overstated and , thus, misunderstood. 
Vatican II is undoubtedly correct in warning us of " imprudent 
zeal" which can harm true progress toward unity. The bishops 
had in mind , I think, a holy patience which refuses to cut corners 
in the pursuit of a unity grounded in the truth of the gospel , a 
patience which insists that the unity we seek must be, so far as 
we can discern, the unity God wills and not simply schemes of 
our own devising. But Vatican II also reminds us that our present 
state of visible disunity "openly contradicts the will of Christ, 
scandalizes the world, and damages that most ho ly cause , the 
preaching of the gospel to every creature ." (Decree on 
Ecumenism, 1) . The visible unity of the church , in other words , is 
itself central to the truth by wh ich we are to li ve. Surely we have 
reason , therefore . tor speaking of a holy impatience which 
deplores the constant, subtle pressure to domesticate -
through "prudent moderation" - the Sp iri t that would lead us in 
unity. 

" I argue that the vision behind the ecumenica l movement cannot 
be reduced to church unity alone. that comm on witness tor 
Christ and common engagement tor justice help determine when 
unity is authentic - and th at is true." Ecumenism is not simply a 
goal or co mmodity to be achieved but a worldview. a kind of 
spiri tual orientation , which many Christians already share
and that is true . "I contend, as a resu lt. that the very existence of 
this movement is an incarnate protest against the "us-them" 
mentality which destroys human community - and th at, I firmly 
believe. is true." 

We do stand on the threshold of a new phase in our ecumenical 
life, a phase, writes Lutheran ecumenist, William G. Ru sch . 
"Where the goal is no longer convergence or consensus but the 
translation of theological agreements into practice in a living 
fellowship of churches that is reception" 

I re turn to a point made in my introduction: the quest for unity 
among Ch rist ians requires years of pat ient dialogue and trust 
bui ld ing, but equa lly indispensable is dec isive, imaginative 
leadership if we are to break thro ug h one stage of tile movement 
to the next. I want to recall two anniversaries which make this 
point powerfull y. 

1. Seventy .years ago, in January 1919, the Holy Synod of the 
Church of Constantinople, the Ecumenical Patriarchate, took an 
initiative which Dr. Visser'! Hoof! called "without precedent in 
church history." It decided offic ially to issue an invitation to all 
Christian churches to form a " league of churches" (koinonia ton 
ekklesion) . Let me repeat: this encyclical (primarily drafted by 
Archbishop Germanos, later to become one of the first 
presidents of the WCC) was sent "unto the churches of Christ 
everywhere" - the very appellation of "church" to another 
Christian body signalling the possibility of a new era. 
This is not the stuff - in 1919! - of prudent moderation and 
perhaps for that reason , it did not generate much immediate 
favorable reaction. But by 1927 the Faith and Order conference in 
Lausanne again raised the issue of a global league of churches , 
and by 1948 it had become a reality , at least for large parts of the 
Protestant and Orthodox fami lies. 
The Orthodox encyclical was formally dispatched in January 
1920. In July of that year, the Anglican bishops meeting at 
Lambeth took a similarly bold initiative with their "Appeal to All 
Christian People. " 
2. The seco nd anniversary is obvious . Thirty years ago, on 
Janu ary 25, 1959, Pope John XXIII made the surprise 
annou nce ment of ca lling an "Ecumenica l Council." It was , he 
said , a sudden inspi ration " like the spontaneous flower of an 
unexpected spri ngtime." The vision , personal sacrifice and 
laborious wo rk of such pioneers as Yves Congar, Max Metzger, 
Paul Couturier . Gustav Weigel , and George Tavard should not be 
minimized, but neither should the daring and novelty of this 
papal ac t. And the fact that the decision was made and 
announced before commi ss ions got hold of it, stirred the 
imagination of millions with promises of renewal. Equally bold 
as you know , was the pope's address at the opening sess ion of 
Vatican II which , by distinguish ing between the depos it of faith 
and its historical fo rmulations , inv ited the Counci l to speak 
bold ly and creatively to the age - with utterly miracu lous 
consequences for re lat ions among the churches . 
We m1ght also recall that the year after John XXIII's dram atic 
an nou ncement, Eugene Carson Blake, convi nced "that we 
cannot afford longer the luxury of our historical div isions," 
invited the Protestant Ep iscopal Church, the newly formed 
United Church of Christ, and Methodist Church and his own 
Uni ted Presbyterian Church "to break through the barriers of 
nearly 500 years of history" by formin g a united church -and 
th ereby pushed certain Protestant bodies in this country to a 
new level of ecumenica l co mm itment. 
Most of us are probably not in a position to give such dramatic, 
publi c leadership to our churches, at least at the national level ; 
but we may we ll be in a position to ca ll for new pasion, new 
bo ldnes::, and - of even greater importance - to help our 
ecclesiastical leaders imagine steps they might take. With great 
fear and trembling, let me invite you to imagine with me for a 
moment. 
What wou ld happen if the National Conference of Catholic 
Bishops , afte r developing a basic stand on a major issue facing 
the church . inv ited chu rches in the National Council of Churches 
to join in study and dialogue toward a common Christian 
wi tness? Are we ready to regard agreements co-authored by our 
ecumenical pa rtners as au th orative teaching documents in our 
churches? If so, it would be a new step taken. 
(Michael Kinnamon is dean of Lexington Theological Seminary. 
Th is arti cle is adapted from an address by the author at the 1989 
National Workshop fo r Christian Unity) . 



Come Holy Spirit -
Renew the Whole Creation 
This is the theme of the Seventh Assembly of the WCC. It is a cry for 
renewal. founded on the certainty of God's promise of the Spirit with 
us. It will form the core theme of the preparatory studies to. and the life 
of. the Assembly. 
It is a theme which fits well into this land , "The Great South Land 
of the Holy Spirit" as the missionary explorer de Quiros named 
it. 
Preparing for the 1991 Canberra Assembly will tes~ Australi?n 
Christians. Can we work with God to renew thiS continent and 1ts 
people? 
Yes , but how? 
Bible Studies 
Special Bible studies will initiate an ecumenical year for 
Australians in prepartion for the World Council of Churches 
Assembly in Canberra in February 1991 . 
The year will begin on Pentecost Sunday 1990 with the first of 
four to six Bible study sessions on the Assembly theme: "Come 
Holy Spirit - Renew the Whole Creation". These studies will 
include material being used by church people around the world . 
What is a WCC Assembly? 
The World Council of Churches holds an Assembly only every 
seven or eight years. Delegates from all the member churches 
hear what the Council has accomplished since the previOus 
Assembly and decide what should be done during the next 
period . They also elect officers to carry out these plans. 
But the Assembly is more than business. It also is a lively 
festival for Christians from more than 100 countries. Together, 
they celebrate their faith in public worship an~ small p~ayer 
groups, discuss current 1ssues of fa1th and practice 1n bus mess 
sessions and visitors ' prog rams. become fnends over meals and 
at art exhibits, and build or extend links between churches. 
Everywhere they go, participants find a fresh perspective as 
they look at the world through the eyes of a new brother or 
sister. Christians learning to know each other across the 
boundaries of race , politics, doctrine. nationality -that's the 
heart of an Assembly . 
To Canberra 1991 
"The Australian Catholic Bishops Conference at their May 
Plenary Session encouraged ~ocal Cathlic involvement and 
collaboration in preparation for the World Council of Churches 
General Assembly to be held in Canberra from 7-21 February, 
1991 . passing the following resolution: 
'That the Catholic people of Australia be encouraged in co
operation with their local Bishops to collaborate by whatever 
means are possible and appropriate, so as to contribute to the 
success of the World Council of Churches Seventh Assembly in 
1991."' 

Australian Catholic Bishops Conference 

Faiths in Dialogue 
The World Congress of Faiths chose a speaker practised in 
crossing religious boundaries when they as ked Professor 
Raimundo Panikkar to give the Sir Francis Younghusband 
Memorial Lecture at Heythrop College in London last Saturday. 
Born in Barcelona to a Catholic mother and a Hindu father. 
Panikkar is a Catholic priest who is also a Buddhist initiate and 
who for 20 years lived above a Shivite temple in Benares. He has 
doctorates in chemistry as well as in philosophy and theology. 
Panikkar asked the audience to "listen to my silence before 
listening to my words. If any word does not come out of my 
silence it is not genuine - it is previously concocted ". 
The chairman of the World Congress of Faiths. Professor Keith 
Ward summed up the lecture as "an inspiring testimony to a 
spiritual journey". 
It was intriguing to find a Catholic priest argu:ng that human 
concepts and religious doctrines are incapable of grasping 
ultimate reality . so that they are always partial and relative to 
their culture. 
Rabbi Tony Bayfield, of the Sternberg Centre for Judaism. said 
that his battie to understand Panikkar's work had stretched his 
Concise Oxford Dict ionary to the limit- a feeling the audience 

evidently shared . He wanted to be on Panikkar's si"de, for the God 
of Judaism is indeed ineffable, but there was a sticking point, a 
truth that was not negotiable: that God is one. 
Inter-faith work , it would appear, is still in its early stages. 
exploring the foothills. not yet able to contemplate beginning the 
ascent of the mountain peaks which remain. But the crux is 
emerging: in the pursuit of the wider ecumenism. could religious 
believers ever accept that their own faiths are not ultimately 
true. so as to be able to accept that other faiths are not 
ultimately false? And if not, what is the way forward? 

The Pope Sent Condolences 
The Pope sent condolences to the President of Iran on the death 
of the Aytollah Khomeini. He said that he shared "the mourning 
of the Iranian nation" and wished its people well. 
The Pope was on a visit to Nordic counties when news of the 
Ayatollah 's death came. Cardinal Agostino Casaroli the 
Secretary of State. who was accompanying the Pope on his 
journey, said at a news conference in Helsinki that it was 
difficult to assess the effects of his death. "We are not just 
dealing with a person. but with what he represented and 
continues to represent in the muslim world", he said . 
The Ayatollah had been spiritual leader of Iran since the 
revolution of 1979 which overthrew the late Shah. 
Prize for Taize Prior 
Brother Roger Schutz. founder and prior of the ecumenical 
community at Taize. has been awarded the 1989 Charlemagne 
Prize for his work in "promoting awareness of fundamental 
sp iritual and social values in common to Europe". The prize. 
which is awarded annually by the city of Aachen . has a value of 
DM5,000 (about £1 ,575). Brother Roger is the twenty-ninth 
recipient of the prize ; among his predecessors are Sir Winston 
Churchill. Dr Adenauer and King Juan Carlos of Spain. 
Later in the same month Brother Roger will be visiting Moscow 
at the invi·,Jtion of the Russian Orthodox Patriarch. This visit will 
celebrate completion of the delivery of a million copies of the 
New Testament in Russian . a gift from the Taize community to 
the Russ ian Orthodox Church . which is to distribute them free to 
Christian believers in the Soviet Union . The testaments , in nine 
lorry loads, were delivered during March to church authorities in 
Moscow, Leningrad , Minsk and Kiev. 
Towards Unity in Scotland 
The Roman Catholic Church in Scotland is to become a full 
member of a new ecumenical body which will replace the 
Scotti sh Churches Council , and for the first time will contribute 
financially to the new body. At present the Roman Catholic 
Church has only observer siatus at the Scottish Churches 
Council. 
Bishop Mario Conti of Aberdeen , who represented the Scottish 
Catholic bishops in the negotiations. said later he was delighted 
with the decision. The main reservations in the past about 
Roman Catholic Church participation in an ecumenical body 
was that it could take decisions which might be seen as binding 
on the Roman Catholic Church , which has a distinct view of its 
own authority. "This sensitive question has been addressed", 
Bishop Conti said. "We are satisfied that in the new body there is 
a distinction between the decision-making process and decision 
taki ng , which will still remain with the Churches themselves." 
Other participating Chu rches are the Scottish Episcopal Church 
(Ang lican) and the Unite Free Church . 

CATHOLIC-METHODIST 
INTERNATIONAL DIALOGUE 
Commenced in 1967. this bilateral dialogue between 
representatives appointed by the Vatican and by the World 
Methodist Council (of which the Uniting Church in Australia is a 
member church) has continued to meet annually and to present 
reports to its parent bodies every five years . Each five years has 
seen a different topic set for consideration . and members are 
appointed fo r the same period. with most averaging two terms. 
Of the fourteen current members. two are Australian : Rt. Revd. 
John Bathersby, Bishop or Cairns (his first term) . and Revd. 
Professor Norman Young , Uniting Church Theological Hall, 
Melbourne (his third term). 



Previous themes have inc luded studies of the Holy Spirit (with 
sub-themes spirituality, authority, moral decision-making and 
marriage) and the Church including unity, ministry, the Petrine 
office. The current theme (1988-1992) is the Apostol ic Tradition. 
In February of this year the meeting in Ven ice did preliminary 
work on the teaching, transmission and reception of the faith . 
Aided by major papers on Word and Church in the New 
Testament (from Professor Young) and on Spi rit and Church 
(Canon Michael Richards) discussion centred on implications 
for the pattern of Christian faith (what is believed} , of Christian 
life (behav iour stemming from such faith} , and of Christian 
community (the nature of the church as worshipping , witnessing 
and serving.) 
Subsequent years will deal with ministry and ministries serving 
within the Apostolic tradition , and it is hoped that the idea of the 
church as koinonia (referred to in Vatican II and developed by 
Cardinal Hume on his visit to Melbourne last year) will prove a 
creative context within which to consider some perennially 
controversial issues as succession in ministry, and the 
severance and restoration of communion. 
Co-chairing the Joint Commission for the current period are 
Bishop James Malone (recently President of the American 
Council of Roman Catholic Bishops) and Rev . Dr. Geoffrey 
Wainwright (British Methodist , internationa lly known 
theologian and ecumenist , Professor at Duke University .) 

By Professor Norman Young 

** ** 
POPE JOHN PAUL SPEAKS 
ON UNITY OFTEN 

During the Pope's travels over the past months we read of tile 
many Ecumenical Meetings and Services which he had attended 
and the addresses he has delivered as a welcome guest. 
In Akershus Castle at Oslo, Norway, in June the Pope :·esponded to 
his welcome by Bishop Aarflot with these words:-
... .. I have come in fraternal spirit of respect and love to greet all 
Christians, ... " "our desire to draw closer to one another is 
strenthened by the fact that Protestants and Catholics in 
Norway share common heritage." 
"The extraordinary Synod of Bishops in 1985 observed that 
ecumenism has inscribed itself deeply and indelibly in the 
consciousness of the Church." (Final Report, 11 , c. 7). 
"Personally I would fail gravely in my duty as Successor of the 
Apostle Peter if I did not seek constantly and energetically to 
promote Christian Unity. I do so in obedience to the will of Christ 
for unity among his disciples and in response to the grace of the 
Holy Spirit which is at work in fostering that unity in our day." 
"The commitment to ecumenism is also a commitment to prayer 
and dialogue. In charity, trust and fraternal frankness, ... we 
seek through prayerful dialogue to attain fullness of 
communion . In so doing we learn to appreciate each other's 
diversity and unique experiences of Ch ristian life. " 
In May in Blantyre, Malawi:-
.. ... As you are aware, there is an essential re lationship between 
the promotion of Christian Unity and the proc lamation of the 
Gospel. Divisions between Christians are an obstacle to the 
effective preaching of the gospel and a scandal to the world, 
particularly when we appear to procla im a "Kingdom divided 
against itself. " (Lk 11:17) 
" ... The Church is deeply interested in pu rsuing a dialogue of 
mind and heart with the members of other religions traditions 
for greater collaborations in the services of the human family. 
The meeting of many leaders of the world's rel igions at ASS lSi in 
October 1986 not only showed the sensitivi ty of men and women 
of religion to the need to work together for peace. justice and 
progress in the world; it aiso showed the role of religion itself in 
creating a climate of peace and dialogue ... " 

·· ... I wish to express encouragement for your solidarity in 
promoting the dignity and rights of every person in this country , 
in caring for the sick and suffering, in supporting family life, in 
bringing about reconcilliation and peace." 
In Copenhagen inJune:-
..... " The 2nd Council made important doctrinal statements 
about Holy Scripture, its place in the Church of Christ, and its 
ro le in the movement towards Christian Unity. The Bible is a 
great gift of God which all Christians, whatever their differences, 
continue to hold in common ... The Incarnate Word of God 
continues to speak to the Church through the sacred books. In 
reading and studying the scriptures, ... Christians seek to know 
God and to understand his plan for the human family . . . 
" ... The Word of God (is) a fundamental component of the 
Liturgy which according to the Fathers of the Church, consists in 
the "table of the Word" as well as the "table of the Eucharist. " 
"Is there not a 'principle of unity' to be found here? Does the 
conviction of our dependence on God 's written word not provide 
a solid foundation for Christian Unity? . .. God , the One who 
speaks in Scripture and through Scripture, is at work in those 
who read it with pure and sincere hearts .. . Scripture can be a 
powerful instrument in the hand of God . .. "" ... can serve to 
build that 'peace ' between us which surpasses all 
understanding. (Phil. 4:7) 
And in a letter to Cardinal Martini , Presiden t of the Council of the 
Episcopal Conferences of Europe on the occassion of the 
Ecumenical meeting of Basel in the week of Pentecost on the 
theme of peace and justice and to their promotion the Pope 
writes:-
.. . .. (This Assembly) brings together, for the first time, 
Christians from all parts of Europe, East as well as West, North 
as well as South , and under this impulse of the One who was sent 
to 'guide us into the whole truth' (Jn. 16:13) and to reveal the 
deep things of God (1 Cor. 2:10)" 
" ... This may be the time for a so lemn witness of all Christians 
together on behalf of a true peace , that which 'ONLY' God and his 
Christ can give" (Jn . 14:27) because above all it implies the 
disarmament of hearts and minds, and commitment to a "h igher 
justice" (Mt. 5:20) 
" .. . The responsibility of Christians and of Churches in Europe 
appears decisive .. . There exists a specifically Christian 
contribution to 'peace and justice' ... Political agreements and 
negotiations are necessary means to arrive at peace ... But to be 
lastingly fruitful , these measures need a soul , ... it is the 
Christian inspiration which can supply them with one through 
and intrinsic reference to God as Creator, Saviour and Sanctifier 
and to the dignity of every man and woman created in His 
image." 

From "L'osservatore Romano" 26/6/89 



A NORTH AMERICAN ASSISI: 
A MUL Tl - RELIGIOUS ASSEMBLY 

From an Ariticle in Ecumenical Trends, Feb. 1989. 

In October 1986, Pope John Paul II gathered religious leaders in 
the medieval Italian town of Assisi for an attractive ideal: a 
sp iritual summit. Over 160 religious representatives from twelve 
different religions gathered for prayer and fast. 

From October 30 to November 1, 1988,250 religious leaders from 
twelve different world religions gathered in Wichita Kansas fo r a 
North American Assisi experience. Six noted re ligious leaders 
set the context for discussions, prayer and fellowship for 
conferees from the United States, Canada, Costa Rica, England 
and Switzerland . Part icipants included Baha'is, Buddhists, 
Christians, Hindus, Jains, Jews, Muslims, Native Americans, 
Shintoists, Sikhs, Unitarian Universalists and Zoroastrians. 

The opening session took place at the Mid-America All-Indian 
Centre with prayer and dance and with the welcoming words of 
Chief Seattle who spoke them over 130 years ago: 

"One thing we know, which the white man may one day discover 
- our God is the same God. You may think now that you own 
Him as you wish to own our land; but you cannot. He is the God of 
man, and His compassion is equal for the red man and the white. 

Dr . Diana L. Eck , professor of comparative religion, Harvard 
Divinity School , suggested that our interpretations of and 
responses to the people who live among us can take on three 
different forms: 1. The exclusivist is one who is a fundamentalist 
and sees things in only one way, is self protective. and is . 
into lerant of other rel igious beliefs; 2. The inclusivist is one who 
says that others can be gathered in under one belief system but 
that ours is still the tradition to follow ; 3. the pluralist is one who 
constructively and creatively has a new world view and act ively 
collaborates with other people. Dr. Eck concluded that plurality 
can take place when we have vigorous and positive dialogue on 
local ievels where we can educate ourselves. "Interfaith 
dialogue' is based on a respect for differences. not syncretism." 
she said. "It is aimed at achieving relationship, not agreement. " 

Bishop Seign H. Yamaoka from the Buddhist Churches of 
America challenged listeners to work for all life, world , and 
universe, with reflective gratitude and respect. 

He said that the "universe is not for selfish use but given to us so 
that we can grow as people." This growth requires critical self
examination so that we can deal with larger global issues. 

Dr. Mahmoud Ayoub, executive director of the Canadian 
Institute for Advanced Islamic Research , addressed the 
assembly on "The Challenges of Peace for the Religious 
Community ." 

"The Challenges of Justice for the Religious Community" was 
the topic of Dr. Seshagiri Rao . professor of religion at the 
University of Virginia of Charlottesville. He quoted Mahatma 
Ghandhi concerning the quality of life: "There is enough for 
everyone in the world. not enoug h for one person who has 
greed." 

Dr. Rao told participants that peace and justice cannot be left to 
politicians. A great responsibility rests upon religious leaders to 
work for justice in issues that especial ly affect women and 
racia l groups. "If God is the support for religious leaders. then 
justice will prevail," he said. 

Dr. Victor Goldbloom, president of the International Conference 
of Christians and Jews. made the clos ing presentation on 
"Interreligious Dialogue as a Force for Change." He offered some 
guidelines on change: 1. in ourse lves . the need to appreciate and 
respect the other for valid dialogue to take place; 2. the 
strengthening of knowledge about ourselves which may mean a 
change in our institutions; 3. the need for further sensitivity by 
society because assumptions are made by a majority religion. 
He said t11at "prejudice is a major enemy but a greater enemy is 
igno rance" 

It is anticipated that a second multi-religious conference will be 
held in Canada in approximately eighteen months. 

************************************************ 

Ecumenism and Evangelization 
Discussed At Vatican Meeting 
With U.S.A. Bishops 

In an historic meeting between Pope John Paul II. Vat ican 
officials and American archbishops the main areas of Roman 
Catholic church life in the USA were reviewed in the context of 
evangelization. Two presentations addressed the subject of 
ecumenism. Cardi nal Johannes Willebrands , president of the 
Pontifical Council for Promoting Christian Unity delivered the 
first presentation . The second presentation, on behalf of the 
American archbishops, was delivered by Archbishop Wil liam 
Keeler of Baltimore (then Bishop of Harrisburg. Pennsylvania). 
Cardinal Wil lebrands speaks of the organic link between 
ecumenism and evangelization - a relat ionship all too often 
notional rather than real. American pragmatism seeks to make 
the bond between the two more real. The Cardinai has kept in 
touch with the ecumenical movement in the United States and 
appreciates the "great Panorama of al l the different approaches 
to ecumenism." Moreover, he is aware of the high intensity of 
both plural ization and pragmatism in American society. He 
recognizes the need to find a common language for interchurch 
and interfaith dialogue. Such language is open to 
misunderstanding in itself and in the theological methodolgy as r 
false inrenicism which makes light of substantial church-

div iding issues and interfaith differences. Archbishop Keele r's 
remarks spell out the diversity and comp lexity. yet authentic 
quality of inter-church and informative overview of ecumenism 
in the United States. American Roman Catholic ecumenists are 
in dialogue wi th Christian churches whose membership totals 
nearly fi fty million. Such a network of relationships makes it a 
vita l concern that all Catholics receive the Church's authentic 
teach ing on the ecumenical movement. American Cathol ics are 
high on tolerance and good wi ll towards fellovv Christians. They 
need to work from the basic principles which govern t~a 
partic ipation of the Roman Catholic Church in the modtrn 
ecumenical movement. They expect some real development of 
dialogue on moral issues . in the areas of mixed marriages. 
intercommunion. and proselytism. Over and above all, these 
ecumenists need good publ ic relations - in Rome and in the 
USA. 


